SUMMER BINGO

100

activities
for kids!

Build a city in
the sandbox

Clean your
rooms!

Build an
epic fort
outside

Pick a spot for a
walk

Stay in PJs and
have breakfast
for dinner

To the beach!
Milles Roches in
Ontario

Picnic at the
park

Wash all the
coins in the piggy
banks

Hand write cards
and mail them

Go to
the movies

Visit the outdoor
aquatic centre
and park in
Valleyfield

Pick a Parks
Canada site to
visit
(for free!)

Walk along the
LaSalle
waterfront, stop
at parks along
the way

Get out the
mountain bikes
and try the
Surrey Bike Trail

Rent a
canoe/kayak/
pedal boat in
Vaudreuil

Get some
drive-thru snacks
and pay for the
car behind

Giant slip and
slide with
painter’s tarp
and shaving
cream

Figure out how to
fold a fitted
sheet.
Make the kids
Do it

Canoe the Parc
de la
Riviere-desMille-Iles

Rain Day:
Indoor splash
pad in
Cote-Saint-Luc

Walk through
The Plateau and
look at street art

Visit the
Natatorium in
Verdun

Pick a country
off a map and try
a local recipe

Find a Great
Splash Pad!

Make an indoor
sandbox with
coloured rice

TOHU Circus
School

Wibit at Parc
Jean-Doré

Make a rope
(lazer) obstacle
course

Go spelunking at
Lafleche caves
near Ottawa

Bike the P’tit
Train du Nord
route

Go on a “colour
hunt” around the
neighbourhood

Lie in a field and
look at clouds

Make an
American Ninja
Warrior Course

Rain Day:
Indoor scavenger
hunt

Talent show/
charades in the
living room

Make a
scrapbook

Take the train to
Coffee Park in
NDG

Visit The
Ecomuseum

Hike Mont
Rigaud (and
playground)

Lunch at a
food truck

Rent a boat and
tour the Lachine
Canal

Look through the
kids’ baby books.
Cry.

Drive all the way
around
Ile-Perrot, NDIP
and Pincourt

Go for a walk and
then make a
collage of found
objects

Archaeology dig
at Maison
Nivard-DeSaint-Dizier in
Verdun

Choose from one
of our “Favourite
Spots for a
Walk”

Visit the farm
animals, go to
the beach at
Cap-SaintJacques

Wander through
Lachine and visit
the Fur Trade
Museum

Rain Day:
Visit the
Montreal Science
Centre

Beach and picnic
day at Glengarry
Beach

Lunch on the
Sainte-Anne
boardwalk

Clean all the toys
in the yard

Grab some
snacks and
watch planes!

Look for bugs in
the garden

Wash Mommy’s
Car

Make a bicycle
course in the
schoolyard

Bring cookies to
the fire station

Bike along the
Beauharnois
Canal

Rain Day:
Glow-in-theDark mini-putt

BBQ at Beaver
Lake (and rent a
rowboat)

Wander around
the Old Port

A-to-Z scavenger
hunt

Explore a
great new
playground

Look through old
schoolwork

Valleyfield
Beach!

Make tie-dyed
t-shirts

Rent a canoe or
kayak in
Ahuntsic

Exporail train
museum

Make-yourown-pizza

Make
kick-the-can ice
cream

Rain Day:
Paint our toes
and do a DYI spa

Spend the day at
the Centre de la
Nature Laval

Rain Day:
Coffee and play
at IKEA

Learn about
Montreal’s
beginnings at the
Musée-Pointeà-Callière

Take the ferry
from Lachine to
Le refuge
faunique
MargeuriteD’Youville

Explore the
Eastern
Townships. Visit
every roadside
farm stand

See an amazing
view of Montreal
at the Biosphere
Environmental
Museum

Rain Day:
The Kids’
Museum in Laval

Take the ferry to
Parc national des
Îles-deBoucherville

Visit the
Coteau-du-Lac
National Historic
Site. Wander
through the
adjoining towns

St-Eustache
Flea-Market

Go-Karting in
Saint-Zotique

Ice cream for
lunch

LaRonde

Camp in the
backyard

Movie night with
friends

Outdoor tea
party

Take the Ferry to
Oka Beach

Visit Jarry Park
with a picnic

Rain Day:
Library visit

Go to a concert
in a park

Lemonade/
cookie stand

Make a bird
feeder

Explore Little
Italy (coffee and
snacks!)

Outdoor messy
painting

Visit a country
fair

Visit Upper
Canada Village

Pick a small
town nearby and
explore

Vist Jean Talon
and Atwater
Markets

Wash all the
bicycles

